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Weather I
Kentucky fair, cooler north-
west portion tonisht. Lowest
ranging from 40 to 45 north-
west to 45 to 50 seutheast.
Tuesday fair and cooler.
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WRECK MARS "SUMMER"
W, F. Swann Is
Claimed By
Death Sunday
One of the county's oldest re-
sidents passed away yesterday at
8:00 p.m. when W. F. Swenn. age
94. was claimed by death at his
home on 109 North Tenth street..
Mr. Swann had been in ill health
for the past six months.
Mr. Swann has five dsughtere
who survive him. They are Mrs
John Sims of Lynn '(..ix,ON".! route
one, Mrs. John Myers of Paducah,
Moo. Meatus Swann of Henderson,
Tennessee: Miss Gladys Swann of
Hampshire. Tennessee. and Mei.
Ottis Patton of Murray. Other
survivors include one son Bun
Swann of Murray: two brothers
Robert of Murray and Boa den ot
Murray route four. He had eight
grand-children and four great-
grand-children.
The deceased was preceded in
deadth by his two sore Noah and
Brent.
Mr. Swann was a member ot
thee- Williams Chapel Church 'of
Christ where the funeral - ws# be
held tomorrow at 11:00 am, Elder
J B Hardeman.and Elder L. H
Pogue will officiate. Burial will
be in the Sinking Spring cemetery.
Pallbearers will ee Hafford
Myers. Dale Myers, Bobby Grogan,
Earl Douglass. Hollis Sims, and
James Swann. Honorees; pallbear-
ers will be Baez Howard, Lan
Crouch. Harvey Ford, Jim Neale.
Robert Houton, Harley Williams,
Urban Starks. and Enoch Sher-
man.
The remains will be at the home
of Mrs. Otte Patton at 803 011V2
Street until the funeral hour.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Hume is in charge of arrangementi.
Infant Boy Dies
At Murray Hospital
Larry Max Keel, one day old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Keel
of Mayfield route one, 'pasael
away Saturday at 11:00 a.m. at
the. Murray Hospital.
He is survived by his parent::
his. crandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Ira Keel -of Kane route one and
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Nance of Bell
City: his great grandparents V. C.
Cnoic of Hazel route one and Mr.
and Mrs. Will gawp of Bell City.
Re also is survived by several
uncles and aunts .
The funeral was held at Story's
Chapel yesterday at 2:40 with Rev.
Loise Kingston officiating. Burial
was in the Story Chapel cemetery
Max H. Chueishill Fimeral Horns
was :n charge of arrangements.
Capsule Comments
• . By United Press , •
Art Gimene, coach of the Vir-
itjnia footbal Beam which lost on
Saturday to Duke, commenting on
the fact thet his boys scored their
only touchdown late in the third
period when they disewered they
court penetrate the Duke line:
"We found it nut too late."
Freeman Gosden and Charles
Terrell. creatort of the famcus
radio personalities Amos and emety
revealing they are seeetisle con-
aiderine retirement after complet•
Inc 25 years on the air next month:
. "We can't go on ferevee"
Harold Miller. 15-ye, old Sage.
cr
e. Michigan, boy who became a
e when he clrovA truck loaded
• with dyeamite away from a burn•
ing building in which explosives
were stored:
"I don't think I'd do it again."
William Masses', who calls him-
self an expert on the art of living
and advocates sitting on the floor
instead 'of in chairs: 1.
"If a man's castle were a little
more comfortable, he might en-
joy spending at little more time
in it."
Shie' vce Chiles
Cont ,In Show
Miss She 7hiles. daugh-
ter of Dr .. .10'e 1. C. Chiles
will be a cot, the Dixie-
lenders Majors: Teen-Age
Talent Show we it eS he held
at Murray State t 7:45
on October 28.
`t•Miss Chiles will re
ber on the piano. She . gnizect
as an outstanding pri o student
and has been rated excellent and
superior in numerous school con-
tests. She is a sutclent of Prof. J.
C. Winter.
The organization is tieing spon-
sored by the Vivace Club of the
•college and a highly interesting
evening of entertainment Is in
store for those attending .
Sparks To Head
MSC Delegation
To State Meeting
ef. Harry Sparks. head of the
Education department at Murray
State College and president of
the Kentucky Association of Col-
leges. Secondary and Elementary
Schools, will head a, delegatjon ef
,nine MSC faculty member,.. at the
Association's annual meeting in
Lexington. Kentucky, October 21
and November 1.
Dr. Ralph Woods, ete.0 president
and a member of the execute°
committee of the Association: J.
Matt Sparkman, dean of students
at MSC and a member of tne.
Commission of Secondary Educa-
tion; and Itubie Smith. MSC Ele-
nientary Education professor ani
member of the Commission of
Elementary Education, will also
represent Murray State at the
meeting.
Others from Murray State a'-
tending the meeting include Muss
Clara Eagle, art prefessor, wee)
will speak before the Conference
on Art Education: Mrs. Cleo Hees.
ter, registrar, who will make a
report to the Association of Ken-
tucky Registrars; Fred Ginglea,
commerce professor: Mrs. C. el
Lowry, critic teacher; and
Ashmore. girls' counselor and de
rector of the girls' dermitory.
Under Prof. Sparks' leadership
the Association has born studying
the status of the organization in
the accrediting of high schools In
Kentucky. A decision as to what
part the Association should take
In the accreditation program may
be reached at the mceting.
A letter writer to the Sunday
Pictorial of London which has
been crusading against teen-age
vice in Britain:
-Instead of teaching our girls
the inter mysteries of sex tee
shoeld be coaching them in ju
jitsu."
John Stanley Shelton of Chicago.
Illinois spent the weekend with
his mother, Mrs. J. W. Shelton,
South 13th Street.
Young Wife
Dies Suddenly
Mrs, T. C. Miller .age 30, died
this morning at 1:10 a.m, at her
home on South 10th street ex-
tended. Her death came suddenly.
She is survived by her husbani
T. C. Miller of Murray; one sis:
ter Mrs. Pearl Thorne of Roseland,
Arkansas; and one brother Louie
Dunn of Murray.
She had several nieces and nep-
hews.
The funeral will be held to-
morrow at 2:30 at the West Fork
Baptist church, where she was a
member. Rev. E. A. Somers and
Rev. .H. C. Chiles will officiate.
Burial will be in the Wcst Fork
cemetery.
The remains will be at the home
until the funeral hour
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Father Of Ed
Settle Passes AWay
In Athens, Georgia
a
B. C. 'Settle, 76, father of 1.-4.
Settle of Murray passed away Yes-
terday morning at the General
Hospital in, Athens. Georgia. Mr.
Settle suffered a heart attack last
Tuesday and was taken to the
hospital at Athens but failed to
,rally.
The funeral will be held today
at the Winterville Baptist Churce.
Winterville is a surburb of Athens
where Mr. Settle made his home.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Lucy Settle; four eons Howard,
1
E. F. of Murray, George and Har-
mon; two daughters Mrs. Fred
Matthews and Miss Louise Settle.
Mr E. F Settle wes called te
the bedside of his father last
Thursday
Kirksey High
Organizes Clul?
The Freshmen of KirkseY High
School have intglinlited- a Herne
Economics 'Crab. Officers elected
were Jo Ellis. president: Daytha
Short, vice-president: Threne Gray,
secretary and treasurer: Marilyn
Darnell, reporter and historian
Sonja Greenfield.
The club has fifteen membe-s.
The clubs first protect will he
to raise money to redecorate the
Home Economics Department,
Price Company At Work On Digging Trench
To Hold Second Pipeline For Texas Gas
This is a worm's!eye view of a trenching machine that
is being used on Texas Gas Transmission Corporation's
pipeline construction project on which the H. C. Price
Co.. which has set up hedquarters here, is working. The
work is now being done near Kenton, Tenn., and the
crew is headed in the direction of Murray and Calvert
City.
morning. Her marksmanship proves
Iii be quite handy wnen the sly
intruders C4)1Tle within range.
Upon other occasions this nithi-
mer. Mee Garner has shot snakes
out afethe trees in her front yard.
"I even got two snakes with one
shot." she rsays. "I think that does
,pretty well for, an old lady." she
tontinues. -
Mrs. Garner loves to hunt but
due to other work, she doesne
have time to do as much hunting
25 she would like. "Sometimes I
sneak off in the woods anyway,-
says Mrs. Garner el went the
other Saturday morning ind get
two squirrels."
Thee-Was the second fox that she
has shot in her chicken ,tard thir
summer.
DOG SUSPECTED OF
HAVING RABIES HERE
DIES ON SATURDAY
The dog picked up last week
by A. J. Colaon, county sani-
tarian. Chief of Police A.
Wehh and Dr. Core erse diet
on Saturday. The dog ea,, sus-
pected of haying rabies and
was held ineieolation by Dr.
leonversie for observation
The head etas remoted and
sent to the state laboratory
by the Calloway County Health
Department for examination
and a report should he receiv-
ed right away.
WEEKEND HERE
WORLD'S BIGGEST, BUILT TO CARRY ARTILLERY Mrs. Tom Wilkerson Seriously
WORLD'S LARGEST HELICOPTER, a
first official test Bight at Culver
Hughes, It Is an experimental boa
bridge sections and trucks to
with rotors nearly half the length of a football gridiron, makes Its
, Calif. The XH-17 was built for the U. S. Air Force by Howard
lift craft with jet engines and Is designed for carrying artillery,
ble places. (iaterastionat Sound' ikoto)
Lex Scott
Passes Away
!.ex Scott died this morning at
4•30 at his home on Murray route
one near Martin's Chapel. He
has been in failing health tor
the past five years and had been
more ill for the past five months.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Ethel J. Scott of Murray route one;
five daughters. Mrs. Stephen A.
Douglas, Jr.. of Pontiac. Michigan,
Mrs. Debs Douglas of Pontiac,
Michigan, Mrs. EWell Rowland of
Murray route ore. Mr e Ivan Bur-
ton of Pontiac. Michigan. and Mrs.
Hillman Outland of Murray route
one: two sons Troy :ind Prentice
of Pontiac; fou rsielers. Mrs. Willi^
Jones of Hardin, Mrs. Albert Pace
of eBnton. Mrs. Jessie Lynch of
Paducah. Mrs Clovis Grogan of
Murray route three: four brothers
Enos of Chicago. Milburn of Padu-
cah. Hernie of Paducah, and Jes-
sie of Ihkster, Michigan. He had
fifteen grandchildren and one
great-great grandchild.
Mr. Scott was a member of the
Pbplar Springs Baptist church
where She funeral w•Il be held
tomorrow at 1:00 p.m. Rev. T. C.
Shelton and Rev. Loyd Wilsoe
will &relate. Burial will be in
the Bartlett cemetery,
Pallbearers wie be Clifton Ro-
berts, Nicholas Wyatt, Crawfi.rd
Mohundro. Euel Grogan, Milton
Owen and Dewey Kimbro.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
MRS. EDNA GARNER
FINDS HER SKILL
COMES IN HANDY
Mrs. Edna Garner has done It
again. Mrs. earner, of the Elm
Grove community shot another
By Visited ...Pressfox in her chicken yard Friday The Democratic political dopes-
Former Resident Dies
In Tampa, Florida
—
P. P. Underwood. age 80, of
Tampa. Florida, passed away yes-
terday at his home Mr Under-
wood was a, former res.dent of
the county. and a n dive.
The funeral is being held there
today
He is survived by h:s wife; one
sister, Mrs. C. H. Jones of Lynn
Grove ;and one brother, Toy of
Murray.
FORMER COUNTIAN NOW
BACK HERE TO STAY
Visitor an the LEDGER AND
TIMES ,office Saturday was Mar.
yin Martin of Calloway counte
Mr. Martin will leave Wednesday
for Clovis, New Mexico where he
lived for forty-six years, but will
return to Murray.
He was born and reared in
Calloway and left for New Mexico
in 1906 He returned to Murray
in July to make his home. He will
be In New Mexico for a short
visit.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray
State College Weather Station:
Present temperature 69_5 degrees.
Highest yesterday 81.5 'degrees.
Low last night 42.5 degrees.
Wind from South west at 8 to
14 miles per hour.
Barometric pressure 29.57 steady.
Relative humidity 33 per cent.
Construction Of
Elm Grove Annex
Sta_tti
The construction of a new Sun-
day School annex for the Elm
Grove Baptist church started today.
This new addition will consist
of a Baptistry, modern rest rooms,
church office. nuesery, and seven
Sunday School rooms This will
be a frame structure, with bricx
outside
The ground breaking ceremonies
were held Sunday afternoon with a
large crowd attending. Dr. H. C.
Chiles was the 'unit speaks.
FOREST FIRES SliM
OVER THE STATE
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPP—Forest
fires continue is burn ever soiae
20.000 acres of Kentucky timber-
lands 'today.
A wand blowing through some
sections of the state has forestry
chief Harrod B. Newland worried
for fear the fires will spread
rapidly during the day. Newlani
said the wind is "e hipping up
and has us awfully worried."
Newland also sand he is having
difficulty getting enough tools to
fight the fires ie some localitiea.
He said extra pumps and fire
rakes are being shipped out or
Louisville by bus to come of the
areas.
The latest district by district
survey of the fire situation came
late Sunday when the rount show-
ed 128 old and 47 new fires burn-
ing. covering 20.500 acres of lant
A total of 1,094 men were in the
fire lines fighting the flames.
Injured In Truck-Car Smashup
Several people were injured yes-
terday, one seriously in a two
car and truck smashup on the
Lynn Grove Highway.
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson of Murray
route four is in the Muriay hos-
pital suffering from a broken left
hip and broken left knee. Her
husband has at sprained back aril
her ten months old grandson re-
ceived light face lacerations.
According to State 'l5olice the
accident occurred yesterday about
5:30 pm. about two miles from
the city limits on the Lynn Grove
highway, near the Charlie An-
derson home.
Tom Wilkerson of Murray route
four in a 1950 GMC {asleep truck
was passing Guy Bean' of Lynn
Grove, who was driving a 1937
Chevrolet.
According to tee son-in-law ot
Mr. Wilkerson, who was in the
truok with him, R. V. Darnall of
Dresden. Tennessee. driving a 1849
Ford started to. pass WrIkterson
just ..are he started  tP_PeSs Bean.
County Lady
Dies Sunday
Mrs Nellie Scott. age 75, passed
away Sunday at 10:15 at her home
near Almo Heights ,on Murray
route two Her death was attribu-
ted to heart trouble. She had hem
ill for the past three weeks.
She is survived by her husbaed
J A. Scott of Murray route twq:
one daughter. Mrs Beulah Dyer
of Manila. Arkansas: two sons
Roy and Edmond of Murray route
two and Centralia, Illinois: two
sisters Mrs. Dora Miller of Mui-
ray route six and 'Mrs, Jewell
Hale of Rosebond. Arkansas: one
brother, Jim Chadwick of Dover,
Tennessee.
She had thirteen grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Rur-
sell Chapel Methodist church. The
funeral will be held today at
Coles Camp- Ground at 2:00 p.m.
with Rev. Orville E.nsley officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Cole
Camp Ground cemetery. .
Pallbearers' will he four grand-
sons. Elvin Scott. R. C. Scott, Mar-
vin Earl Scott, James Lee King.
and Billy Ray Roberts and James
Gilbert.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arranrements.
• -
Democratic Political Dopsters Figure That If
Adlai Can Win Illinois and New York.; He Has It
ters have it figured nut that if
Adlai Stvenson wins Illinois and
New York, he can't be stopped.
For what it's worth. here's how
some of -the top level Democratic
campaign workers have the elec-
toral vote calculated.
They believe Stevenson will get
the solid south or its equivalent
votes. That is, if he should loi:e
!tae or more from the south. Ste-
verumn will make it up in the'
north by equivalent electoral votes
which were that much cream foe
President Truman in 1944. Inciden-
tally, the only southern state where
they figure Eisenhower has a
real chance is Vireinia.
At any rate. the solid south
or its equivalent 'adds up to 145
electoral ballots. Two hundred and
sixty-six is needed for victory.
To that 1441. .the Democrat.c
hopefuls add a minimum of 29
in the so-called political border
states such 25 Missouri. West Vir-
ginia, New Mexico, Missouri. That
Rives them what they consider an
almost assured total of 175 fo:
Stevenson.
New York has a whopping 45
votes in the electoral college: Il-
linois has 27. If these two states
are added to the 175 Stevenson
would he within easy strikIne
distance of an electoral majority.
Mathematically, it adds up to a
total of 247 electoral votes, or 19
short 'of victory.
The Democrat'. figure that with
New York and Illinois in the Ste-
venson camp. he couldn't be stop-
ped from picking up those 19
votes among states where they
believe the Democrats have the
edge Suet' states as Rhode Island,
Vrashingtonf Wyoming, Utah. Mon-
tana, Colorado. These alone add
up to 30 electoral ballots. And
if he doesn't get the remaining
19 there, the Democrats still figure
on a better than even chance of
getting the votes to put Stevenson
over in Massachusetts. Maryland.
Minnesota or Iowa which have 45
electroal ballots, with Stevenson
needing only 19.
The Democratic dopester% point
out that this would give Steven-
son the election without depend-
ing upon such doubtfule,statea as
California, Ohio. Michigan. Con-
necticut. and Delaware
They also insist that Stevenson
could win without New York or
without Illinois. For the loss of
New -York, they insigt, could be
replaced among the states where
the Democrats have hed the edge
for 20 years, those states from
Rhode Island to Massachusetts and
Washington and Wyoming we mete
tioned before. The total elector?'
vote in these states add up to 73.
But they consider the leas of
Illinois and New York would he
an almost impossible barrier, un-
less' they were eeelaced with vic-
tories in the doubtful states of
Californiae,Ohin and Michigan.
That's how the Democratic dopes-
tem size up the electeral- vote
picture: which is the one which
really phys off ...in the election.
..On the popular vote, they see
this 25 the picture That shortly
after the elections. 80 percent of
the people had made sin their mind
how they wnuld vote. Eisenhower
and Stevenson were on almost
equal terms here, the retired gen-
eral's popularity bataneing out the
numerical supremacy of the Demo-
cratic party.,
But Eisenhower they roncedel
was way out in front among the
remaining 20 percent. who could
be sold on n charier, hot had to
be courted into the Democrat:
camp. Acthe... start of the cam-
paign the Democrats figured that
Eisenhower had a 70-30 advantare
among these so-called irdependenta
or fenceeittere If the election hatt
been held then they concede. Eisen-
hower would have been in big.
But they also claim that Ste-
venson has narrowed down that
gap among the twenty percent
Independents, so that the latest
private Democratic p7477 he was
even hiith - Eisenhower That Was
ten days before the election. The
DemocratS are countine upon Ste-
venson to continue to make pro-
gregs in that twenty percent group
right down to election day and te
give him victory.
At any rate, that's the thinking
in the Democratei camp- in Wasa-
Milton. It may he wishful: it may
he accurate. Only November 4
can tell.
-
Mr. Darnall succeedel in passing
Wilkerson and Bean both. As Dar-
nall passed Wilkerson. the car
and the truck apparently became
engaged and as Darnall preceedel
the Wilkerson truck was thrown
in behind the Bean car.
Mr. Bean said that he was knock-
ed some distance down the high-
way by the impact.
After striking the car of Mr.
Bean. the Wilkerson truck ran
off the highway into a ditch.
In the truck were Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkerson, their daughter and son-
in law and ten months old grand-
son.
Mrs. Wilkerson was the most
seriously injured_ Mr. Wilkerson
received an injured back awl
the grandson received cuts on the
face:
The daughter and scan-in-law
were not injured.
Mrs. Bean received a neck in-
jury and Mr. Bean received a
back injury.
Mr. Darnall was unhurt in the
rollision. Considerable damage was
done, to., all of the_ . vehieles. use
volved in the smashup.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home answered the ambulance
call, and brought the injured
people to the hospital.
Traffic was very heavy on the
highways, Cpl. Brigham Futrell
said. tany people were taking
advantage of the peifect "Sum-
mer" weather which this twee has
was favored with. Although many
leaves have fallen, the woods along
the highways are stilt a riot of
-color, and' the highways were
filled with motorists taking ad-
vantage of the perfect driving
weather.
Mrs. Lena Downs
Dies In Mayfield
Mrs. Lena Downs, widow of the
late Abiath Downs, died last night
in Mayfield. Kentecky at the Har-
ris Hotel, where she made her
residence .
Mrs. Downs .vas very well
known in Murray arid Calloway
county, her husband being the post.
master of, the Murray postoffice
for many years.
The remains were taken to the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home in
Benton where they will remain
until the funeral hour.
The funeral will be held at the
Briensburg Methodist Church at
2.00 pm_ tomorrow with Rev.. J."
J. Gough officiating. Burial will
be in the Briensburg cemetery.
Mrs. Downs is survived by two
brothers Luke and Joe BurradeL:,
both of St. Petersburg, Florid&
---
TURKEYS OBDERED
FOR DISTRIBUTION
• FRANKFORT. Ky.—Nine ...,car;
loads. of frozen turkeys hate Min
orederd for .free distribution_ to
schools and welfare institutions
throughout Kentucky according to
Thomas A. Lewis, Director of the
Division of Commodity Dietribti-
lion in the Department of Agri-
culture.
-Lewis stressed that delivery of
the turkey and other surplus fool
products obtained free from the
Federal government is always in-
definite and deeends upon the cur-
rent market pricfts. the avnilabilite
of the - food ordered and many
other factors. If obtainable. de-
livery of the turkey is expiscteJ
within a month.
'Also on order fc.r expected dot-
triiiiiTion scion are 9 carloads of
canned tomatoes. 4..a-tomato paste
and 5 carloads of canned peas.
Seventeen carloads of hams and 4
cars of pork sheeeeler ordered re-
centl yare now being distributed
throughout the state to institutions
having proper facilities.
MURRAY HIGH 'II' TEAM
TO 1111tET TILGHMAN nem
The Murray High School "B"
team will meet a strnee Tilghman
High School "Fr team here ft,
morrow night at 715 pm
Admission will be 15 and te
cents and a good ram^ isjn pros.
pert
Murray won eisee the Mayfield
.1V train recently 'which speaks
well wor up and coming Murray
High team for next year
The team is under the direction
of assistanct coach Hamra' Watt
and head coach Ty Holland.
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SPORTS
 LINEUP
By United Press
a
The weekly busi ne is of prep- f'
ping for a new opponent gets
underway in the nal/6,-n footb.41:
camps today One of the big en,,
trazaions on this Satu day s eche.;
dule unfold.s at Durnam. Norma!
Carolina is here th/ unbeatni
Duke Mee Devi;s v..ith
undefeated Georgia Tech Other
tup games include top 'at,d Mot -
igon State against rugned Purdue.
Caleferreic vs. unbeaten UCLA.
Mississippi-Louisiana State Mary-
:and-Boston University Navy vs
Notre Dame. Washington-Oregon
State Pennsylvania-Penn State and
LAKEVIEW
DR WE-IN
Sunday and Monday
"Adventures of Captain
Fabian"
with Errol Flynn
Tuesday and Wednesday'
"Inside Walls of Folsom
Prison"
with Steve Cochran
and David Brian
Michigan vs. Illinois.
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State To See Two Close RacesIRE WITUCKY PEI=SS nStiOCIATIONnATIONAL REPRESENTATIV W 'LLACE WITr_sER CO. 1388,
or Senate As Election Nears
kacioree Memphis, Tenn: 313 Park Ave, New York; 80/ h Michigan
nee, Chicago; 410 - Bolyston St., Boston
inured at the Pest Other Mun Kentucky, for trans/we:dun allI LOUISVILLE. UP, -.OV ith in 2 fourth. sixth and seventh districtsSeenxia Class Man.
election less than two ss-e.,ks ctf, and a Republican from ,the eighth.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Hy Carrier I I it looks like Kentucky. in addi- With the c!ose senato-ial race
;.7.83?* Per week 15c. Pc!' to . ese• . is in in. l(catucky and- the trz.ditionalAmmo Ok. In Calloway and adjoining tOunties. per year. 13. non ael Senate race50; sage- for at leas two close battles in -fervor which thc presidential race
' the eight representative contests, usually attracts. here .as nut been
 One Natured battle is in tee too much enthusiasm or publicity
on the congressional races. But
'hank Mk
MONDAY, OCTOBER , third congresticnal district
prising Louisville and Jefferson heated campaigning on a district
county where a . RePublii.an 'nas basis will pick up in the re-
been elected smee 1948 miming days.
A close fight also may develop Democrats are extremely hope-
_ . in the new fifth district whew ful on capturing the third dis-
77-year old Brent Speoce is $een- trict this year. Gus erttur Lawrence
ing his 12th term Wetherby. dn a Louisville tellenns-
In the remaining six districts, ion show last Tuesday. sununiel
most political observers will give up the Democrats hopes when hrn
you predictions ot De-mocrat -rep- said. "we dot.'t have a Morton
tg._ckep_t with this year " lie iil,
implied that Congrens: nian Thursto.i
B. Morton was not running car
re-e!ection because et the "old
guard Republicans."
A toatl of 40 cOlLete footban
teams, including seven Mg time
powers, are left oh the imbeatea
and untied net following gaiwn
this weekend The major teai.is
are Michigan State. Maryland.
Duke. Georgia Tech. VIllanovs.
Southern California and LICI.O.
The highest scoring club in the
pertect-record group is Enst Texas
State. with 291 points in six games
an average of 413le points pon
game.
- • -- --
The Cleveland Briwns and th
San Francisco 49ers are setting
Die pace as the pro football sea-
son rolls toivard 'next weekend's
' halfway point The Browns took
cur the undisputed lead- in the
itrrri:an Conference yesterday tv,
beating Washington 19-15 while
New York was upset by Philad21-
phia 14-10 and Pittsburrh dropped
the- CFI:cage Cardinals 34-18. Sar.
Francisco remained the unbeate
, leader of the National Conferenci
• by crushing Dallis 411-21. The Los
Angeles Ram; beat the Chicagn
31-7 .and Detroit inn eve:
ha:. 52-17
A lightweight battk tonight end
an • ennortaln elterweigro
on ',Friday are the headltners on
:this week's -ticking program. In
the lightweight bout.' Paddy- De-
' Marco nf Brooklyn rneet.. Orlando
Zulueta cf Cuba nn a 10-rounder
at New York. On Friday. ex-
zosriltatives from the tint, second,
welterweight champion Johnny
Bretton meets young Joe Miceli
in New York. Odds makers call Htuever. Murton ,a strong vote-
it a toss-up with getter in Jefferson county since
orthodox style expected to offset he was elected in 1948 announced
he would not be a candioate be-brittle Johnny's experience.
cause he wanted to come back
home and return to husiness.Several race. horses art, dead With Morton out, a close ban!tafter a !iris en the barn area of shapes up between Republicana practice track owned by Church- John Robsiun. Jr. a Louisvilleill Downs at Louisville yesterdan
Most of the - horses quartered at.
the Douglas' Park track were yearl-
Inas.
Racing in northern California
opens .1 42-day stand sr tostotic
Tanft ran 'trick at San Burn() to-
day. following. the completion o
the Bay Meadows Alerting . at Silo
Mateo Saturday. Some 4100.000 Et
stakes will be ciutributad .dur.r.4
the 42 days „
•
The people who keep foatba 1
statistics still .1e shaking thor
heads stye: Saturday nights game
between Flagstaff State of Arizona
and New Mexico Highlands. Flan-
staff was leadinn 13-7 in the ,art
quart.: when the lights went out
The New ilexlco eesicri reiused to
conceits.. The garttkc finally was
recorded as -no C test-
John Sherman Cooper
John Sherman Cooper
ltepublican Candidate Fot
United States Senator •
Will speak
ectober 28, At 330 p.m.
enno
:„,..,,,rsonsi---dissaosat wo,ioagainamosoussaanownt
in the Court lard of the
Calloway County .Court House
_The Public is Cordially InNited
to Hear MrAooper
attorney, and county judge ho-
man L. Shamburgen Democrat.
In the fifth. the Republicaks
are very hopeful of defeating
Spence. 'Thomas F. Schnon. New-
port. leading Republican in the
disrtict. semi "I've never seen
the outlook more promising."
Democrats themselves aren't too
opOrritsM in the 111th but think
they will win wah Spence leading
the ticket. They don .% expect nor-
Mal Dem, crape majorities how-
ever. because. of the 1162 re-
districting act which eliminate
one district.
The act added novena Republican
Counties to the fifth district. The
seven counties gave Judge Eu-
gene Siler majorities over Wither-
by in .1951 and wil Ladd. ilepubin;
can dreagth ti the district.
Spence's opponent is William D.
'Cuithran, Maysville attorney and
a former circuit judge
.1 Republicans hope to wtn the
' senatorial and presidential races
al the state by piling up larce
majorities iti tree third sod fifth
_rid the traditionally Renublican
...tint district.
In the eighth. James S. Golden
sneking his third tern's and
- opposed by Democrat W. U.
-'cut of Barbourville.
:ogery. 
_Mayfield Democrat en
Mallsm Lake, Hartford Rs- t
Second ircumbekt Gal rett L
.*: niers. Dixon Democrat vs. David,
' Brodie. Owensboro, Republitaa.
Fourth-- incumbent Frank L.
nhelf. Lebanon Democrat, vs. R.
Flutchins,n, Jo., Columbia Re-
publican.
Sixth- incumbent John C. Watts,
Nicholaseine. Democrat.- vs. Leslie
A Henderson. Olive Hilt, Rs.
publican.
Sevcrith incumbent Democrat
Carl D Perkins. Hindman, vs. Cu:-
Nava, 3 33
•
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ArniStreng8s
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LI NOT ILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Expert Installation
RILEY'S
PONE 587
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to Clark. Republican mayor of
Prestonsburg.
If Spence is returned in Novem-
ber. he will be the secona oldest
member of the Wed Congress next
year, providing Representative
Adolph Sabath, Democrat of Ill-
inois, is eleced in November.
Representative Robert L. Dough-
ton. Democrat of North Carolina,
who is Mt year old, L. not seeking
re-election. He and Sabath ar.•
the only members of the present
Congress who are older thin
Spence.
Spence. by V.1111, Or • seniority,
hea.:s the House Banking and
rency CcramOtee.
Chelf has been made nationaliy
known in the past year since
was appointed to head a suh-
committee investigating the Jus-
tice Department.
The present-Kentucky deist/Alio°
is made up 'of two Republicana
and seven Democrats, seven law-
yers and two businessmen ranging
in age from 39 to 77. Perkins
being the youngest member. They
have, 1..._reat- an a •cono, of eight
years. •
—
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MONDAY, OCTOBER
AZAD out 4.11.AssIVIEDS FOR YOUlt 'WANTS AND, nia3b,
Amignimilim""1""
Parker Popcorn Company
is now buying and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
This firni has been buying and proi essing
popcorn for fourteen years .. . longer than
any other person in 
Kentucky or Tennessee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field of
popcorn.
For fourteen years, this company has met, and Ic
many instances exceeded, all competitive price, Let
PARKER see your popcorn before you. sell.
REMEMBER THE NAME aad PLACE:
Parker Popcorn Company
SOUTH SECOND STREET MURRAY, KY.
NOTICE
The fire Friday morning at the
MURRAY NURSERY And FLORIST
will not interrupt our business.
We are carrying.on buinenss as usual and will
appreciate your patrom.ge
Murray Nursery And Florist
Olive Street Phone 364-.1
•v
•
▪ Intemenenel L.lSO switts o.dlnote on
GVW ham 14,000's 16,000 lb: 130,
142, 154 ond 172,. wheelboses Mon,
•ndr-, cwo'leble for to,ret wosk.
Drive the truck that fits your farm!
You can count on this! Interne-.
tioniils are built by men who know
farming needs. That's why the Inter-
national truck you buy for your farm
is perfectly fitted to the job.
Here is the ruggedness a hard-
working farm truck must have, plus
unequalled dependability, extra
years of efficient service. Along with
these Important qualities, your main-
tenance and operating costa are kept
at, a minimum.
Farmers across America have
learned to count on International.
Come on in and let us help you find
truck that fits your farm."
VW/ faranifiregairrligiligaB140110111:
• S,Ivirr Diainond valve-es-heed truck engines ore rugged. pocked with extra power
Engineered to save you plenty on operating cad maintenance casts
• The roomiest mosr comfortable cob on the rood—the Condo-Vision Cab One-piect-
Sweepsight windshield. New green.finted, non-glare safety gloss available
• Super-stetting system — more positive control Wider front axles make possible full 37
turning.ongle for greeter maneuverability
• 115 basic models . everything from ' ,son pickups to 70,000 lb. GVW ratings Chao,
adaptable to a wide variety of body types
bettrt toads mean a batter America
 
%AO-- ' ''•••••••••••••14.•POSSIOPp.
to vow Itteuat.on&piKp Avellideff ter all. V.
siTsTue bodies.
%I" 0 hsni s finelnternotioXol L-160 sr.., is ft
wool 'at if: stanOno. Stak• body sides r•rnovubleIon fit
-lima stsol.ty as shown.
For complete ieforivicrtion about any Interneniona: Truck,
lones-Davis Truck & Tractor Co.
Renton Road
Phone 1200
IMIAJFINATIONAL
A
taillatenoms,
S I T.Ruc
. 4stniard iheijigh Way
t4 P-
a
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THE LEDGER & LIMES, MURRAY; ICENTUM 
-70
USSIFIED ADS' 111f: ;r7ar:ic;rdmizzas' T.n"umaadvance for seals insertiess.
FOR SALE
R SALE: Four room 'muse ra
exter. Well In back yard. See
eunard Pritchett at Dexter. 029p
,SALE: New five-room plas-
red house Sealed garage, utiliti
th shower, beautiful kitched,
eakfast nook. Miller Avenue
tended. 026e
FOR RENT
RENT: One mile out, 4 rooms
d bath. $11 per week. Unfur-
hed
 1 SHANE. home with couple, cook-ing privileges. Reference re-quired. $15 per week. Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate Agency
103 Gatlin Building, phone 842. lc
FOR RENT: sleeping room for
quiet- gentleman. Call 996-W or
see at 113 N. 4th St. in morn-
ings or after 4 p.m. 027p
?40T ICE
Ng/Tie& All Permanent type
Anti-freeze. 3.25 per gallon.
Preston*. Zerex, and U.S.!. Mar-
tin Oil Co. 2nd am' Main St.
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
340 Vs NBS 1340
Dial Phone
Teesdas. October 38, 1952
A 1.rm Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn lime
Callow ay espei.
Newa
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 8:04,
News
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning Special
Moments of llevotlan
Melody Time
Melody Tune
Melody Time
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean nets and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 dab
lavante Vocals
Harvester Hymntime
News
Noontime Frolics
Church .41 Christ
Luncheon Miele
Ail Star to i:45
here's to Vete
News
2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music fur You
2:45 Wonderland of Visinn
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3.:15 Western Star
3:30 Cooper Speaking
3:45 Cooper Speaking
4:00 Postcaro Parade to 5:00
5,00 Sports Parade
515 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teettme Topics
5:45 Sagebrusn Serenacie
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 Menai Time
7:15 March Time
7:30 Baptist Hour
7:45 Baptist Hour
8600 Favorite Vocal
8:15 Guest Star
8:30 Designed for Listenii,g
8:45 Designed for Listening
9:00 Platternme to 9:45
9:45 Scrapbook
10:00 News
10:15 1..6.a-flees Request
1010 Listeners Request
"IfF46--Listeners Request
fl.:00 Sign Off
FOR IID
z Ai, CODY
CHAPTER NINETEEN
HE MAN on the Yellowstone's
re was white, but the tn-
gruous part lay In his dress.
white man In this country must
a derelict or a fugitive, and in
It a case eine would expect to
him tattered and nondescript
S man was neither. He looked
though he might have strolled
from some big house on a
hionable avenue of an eastern
y, instead of emerging froni the
Is. He was carefully, evin net-
, dressed, and somehow the
it of such a figure was twice
startling as a tattered fugitive
ild have been.
"Now what do yn.1 make of
t 7" Earnshaw demanded, his
• slack.
'Shouldn't we and out?' Astrid
ed practically.
Earnahaw twisted the wheel.
n gave orders for a small boat
pick up the man on shore after
,roaching as ClOSC as was con-
red advisable. He was frankly
''It could be a trick to lure I1S
I:d• an attack,' he said. "Though
I hardly seems likely. But
c would such a man conic
If he was bait for Indians, he
1.11,Int be fixed up that way,"
r id answered his unspoken
'loon. "We'll soon find Mit"
l'he ftigitise stepped promptly
the boat as it approached, and
• rowed back to the Varied. On
i•,9, he seemed no less odd. He
smooth-shaven, tanned' almost
the color of saddle leather, so
t, but for his bright Milne egt.
AVONS' district manager will sn
in Murray October a. We have
two (2) good openings here to
represent our lovely Christmas
gifts. Writh District Manager
c-o Ledger & Times, Murray for
interview. 0193c
FOR YOUR PLUMBING AND
wiring see or emit, W. B. Cole,
608 9th Extended, Murray. Phone
1419-R. Nip
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Toeil Co
Phone 338
New To Relieve
Bronchitis
Crcomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
stood the test of millientsef users.
CREOMULSION
relieves Coughs, Cher Colds, Acute
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
"Golden Girl"
in technicolor
starring
Mitzi Gaynor and
Dennis Day
Tuesday and Wednesday
Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello in
"Coming' Round the
4114ountain"
--
IR E
Copyright, 1952, by Si Cody
Dessabuted by Woo Amman foyednate.
he might get at the root of the
trouble: then, with gifts, of which
we earned • more than ample
supply, to placate them, A noble
idea, but visionary. I doubted the
efficacy of it—in point of fact,
spoke against it as foolhardy—bet
he was captain and I was hired
to pilut the Lady. Which I did."
Mournfully rue shook his head:
then, still not leaving time for
interruption, he continued.
"My knowledge of the Yellow-
stone Is no: great, though not
entirely superficial. To hasten with
my recital, sir, no misfortune was
attendant"upon the voyage itself.
Disaster came when, seeking to
make common cause with the In-
dians. we anchored too close to
shore. Three days ago the Lady
of the West vests burned, looted,
totally destroyed. I am, I fear, the
sole survivor."
This time Earnshaw did get In
• word. "Remarkable," he said.
"You refer, I know, to my at-
tire." DeMoss sighed, and glanced
disparaginglyat himself. "A
whimsy ot fate, sir. l escaped from
the Lifido by diving overboard—in
the natural, if the laity will pardon
the expression. For hours
crouched low In the water near the
shore, an unwilling witness to the
orgies of the savages, and like-
wise a prey to mosquitoes where I
even nartially emerged from the
water. My frame of mind, needless
to say, was low. And then I had
a stroke of good fortune. I came
upon • box from the boat that
had drifted with the' current and
lodged at an eddy.
s'"Atiapealist Prentiss was a gentle-
r seiumeareinge
had a more than ample wardrobe.
arid this was a Part of IL Scarcely
ehe garment for this country, I
fear, but was in no position to
be choosy."
They listened In mingled interest
and amazement, while the Varese
lay at anchor. Those on board the
Astrid nad witnessed the rescue,
and now she halted close by, and
Lomax McQuestion, accompanied
by Mark Whirter, came on board.
DeMoss turned. eyeing them care-
fully, and again bowed deeply.
"Your pardon," be said "And
permit me to explain the seeming
discourtesy of remaining with cov-
ered need. I can only plead the
excuse of vanity — an untimely
emotion, I have no doubt. But
ant...Sid as . an egg, and I must
confess to being sensitive. For that
reason I have long made it • point
to wear g bat *tau' times."
"Quite all right," McQuestioii
asailied him, and listened with in-
terest to • repetition of the story.
Whirler was quick to seize upon
the kernel.
"You say you're a pilot — that
you took a bog; up this river re-
cently without mishap?"
"That is correct, sir," DeMoss
n mistaken for an Indian. That
was.. dandified little &an in
..ch as well pa dress was at
a apparent as he came forward,
ing sweepingly before Earn-
and Antrid—but without re•
:Prig his hat.
A thousand thanks to you, sir.
this timely rescue, and a thou-
pardons to both the lady and
rself ter not dollIfig my hat,"
exelanned in • breath. "1. sir,
Schuyier• DeMoss—a river
t, sir, of whom you may doubt-
have heard. Known somewhat
ay as The Sky Pilete-nert-be.
se of any proclivities on my
I toward a dispensation of the
:ptures, but because I am a
' and my name is Schuyler!"
le bobbed again, still without •
:se tor breath, and hurried on.
The mystery of my presence,
! of this spmewhat incongruous
lie, I shall atteMpAla make
a 1 was.pilot•tor the body of
Mist- a packet ot which you
uibtedly know, sir. Her owner
Captain Prentiss — a wen-
sung- man, sir, but amisguided.
mg heard that there was WI-
among the Indians, it was his
they by going among them,
•
6-
agreed. "You will have heard of
me, 1 expect—The Sky Pilot?"
afraid I haven't," Whirler
denied. "But I'm a downriver man.
Do you think you can pilot this
boat until Captain Rawls re-
covers 7"
"Why not?" DeMoss shrugged.
"I must repeat the warning I gave
Captain Prentiss, gentIcnaen—that
nue is an unhealthy country, and
that 1 thiuk you ill-advised to 'Tiro-
ceed upriver. But it you so decide,
1 at least have recent knowledge
of the stream, which Is at your
service."
"T let's get under way at
once," Whirter instructed, and
presently returned. with McQues-
tion, to the Astrid. Astrid herself
was enchanted with the new pilot.
That he knew his business was at
mice apparent, but he was com-
pletely new in her experience, a
man with an inexhaustible fund ot
tales and, as he confessed, a love
for wagging his tongue.
"You're sure that talking to me
doesn't distract you?" Astrid
mired belatedly.
"1 must confess, ma'am, that you
somewhat take my breath away."
DeMuse agreed readily. "Not for
a long time nave I been in the
presence of your charming sex, and
fermium, beauty I always end
heady as wine. But it's an experi-
ence I would be loathe to dispense
with."
Kathleen carne up. She had been
lying down, had slept through the'
rescue and consequent events, and
now she was elagerly curious.. De-
Moss was in his element.
"What a ship is this!" he said •
shiver wt 
apprFtsycirroNen0444.—"'n.lMeRtiti
say
thing shoui5 happen to thls-expedi
tion, such a fate as overtook the
Lady el the West—
"Don't speak of such things,"
Astrid reterted, and presently fol-
lowed Kathleen to the hurricane
deck. "What do you think of turn 7"
she demanded. "Isn't he right out
of"Thra b:ra whatk7  1 don't like," Kath-
leen said uneasily. "He seems to
be. And somehow he doesn't ring
true."
"If you mean his clothes, he ex-
plained that," Astrid said, and told
about them. "And ne certainly
seems to know his job as a pilot-
I think he's world,: ful." •
Kathleen did it quarrA
her. Astrid had made an effort to
be friendly, since coming on board
the vartna, and though Kathleen
understood only too well her real
purpose, she had reel her halfway.
But it was a surlace politeness.
Even here, The only two white
women in a vast reach of hoVale
witderneas. she creed never be on
Intimate terms with Artrid Ste.
Question. There was LOU Wide E•
gulf betive,_n them.
(To Be (.'ontinued)
FAOED CoP/rAPE D -e0,7 F/IDE
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EAST ALMO NEWS
The Revival closed at the Church.
of Jesus Christ, week before last
with tweve additions.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruin litsze:1 and
children Ronald and Sue, spent:
last Sunday with Miss:, Connie!
and Beulah Lamb and 11,L. Lena;
Cosby of Hazel, and Miss Connie
Lamb accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Hine' Biome and spent from
Sunday until Wednesday wits%
thege.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie. Ross visited
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud l Duncan last 
Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. a. we oafin
Fisk, Me., were dinner guests of
Mr .and Mrs. Palle Duncan last
SEE IT! TRY IT! BUY IT!
L"1 1. SPECIALvolts?Ito THIS WEEK ONLY
BRAND NEW
--_--,\A 
1952 MCDEL
'VACUUM CLEANER 9
SEE THIS OUTSW!DING Dint
.12),11
LOW
CASH
PARE
$1395 Completewith 7
attachments
SPECIAL PURCHASE
ORDER NOWQUANTITY
9Fee • HOME
DEMONF-TRATION NEXT WEEK
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
without cillestion. I want a FRIE Morn. Demonstration of your
fully guarameed MtAND NEW VACUUM Cleaner, NEXT WEEK,
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE No 
 STATE 
If R.F.D. Address, Pleas* fend Specific Otesdiouus 3KD
Sunday and attended service at
the Church uf Jesus Christ. Toe
congregation enjoyed a good mes-
sage delivered byt he Rev. Wood-
f in.
Ronald* Lawrence purchased •
Arell=11War- 
nice maroon car recentiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzia Peeler will
Move into their new house soon.
—Kentucky Tiller
PAGE THREf
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DR. CURD'S FOOT
CLINIC
Mayfield, Ky.
Read tsar Classifieds for 521 East Water St.
Phoneyour "Wants and Needs" 1363-M
SAVE 10 to 15
Standard Automobile Insurance With 10 per cent
discount on all coverages
Bodily injury, property damage, medical paymehts, fire
theft and collision.
LOOK AT THESE LOW RATES!
Automobile Class 1 Rates:
Bodily injury, each person 
 
$ 5,600.00
Bodily injury, each accident 
 . $10,000.00
Property damage, each accident 
 
$ 5,000.00
COST FOR ONE YEAR 
 
$25.20
Save 15 per cent on Fire Insurance
FIRE AND EXTENDED COVERAGE
in City of Murray
$1,000.00 on frame dwellings or household contents
Cost for THREE YEARS 
 
$6.59
Brick, stone, or hollow block
Cost for THREE YEARS 
 
$5.31
Kentucky dwellings outside city of Murray—no fire protection
Frame dwellings and household contents___
Five year payment plan:
$1,000.00 Cost first year 
 $6 37
Yearly for four years 
 $5.10
Brick, stone or concrete—first year 
 
$4.67
Yearly next 4 years 
Farm frame dwellings and household contents:
First year 
Yearly next 4 years 
 $6.05
Brick or stone—first year 
 $5.86
Yearly next 4 years 
 $4.68
Keep this for future referenCe. When next you need insurance take
'advantage of these low rates.
We have saved the people of Calloway county, hundreds of dollarson their insurance costs.
We like Murray, we like Calloway county, and we like doing busi-
_nesa with its friendly people, and best of all we like saving you money
when you do business with us.
The IVilson Insurance & Real Estate
Agency
103 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"We Cover the Mid-South.'
NANCY
By Ernie Buidamiller
Phone 842
HM--- A LOT OF
ROBBERIES
LATELY
I HOPE MY DOG-
WILL KEEP
HER EARS
OPEN
I DON'T THINK SHE
CAN HEAR VERY
GOOD WITH THOSE
LONG-,
FLOPPY
EARS
-new/Le .ereasseeesree-s trae nes -er-
ABBIE an' SLATS
THIS IS (GASP.') PRECEDENT-
SHATTERING:: A CERTAIN
MISS ABBIE SCRAPPLE
BUYS ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS.WORTHO A
STOCK THAT HASN'T
EARNED A CENT SINCE
THE CHICAGO'FIRE -=-
°VERMONT SHE MAKES
DOLLAR
IT0-421
UL' ABNER
MA OUT,
WHOEVER
'IC'
NOBODY'S
ALLOWED
T'SEx
MAN. s019,r-
FACE"!
• • •
-
'C'EP-r- ME. 'YORE.
HUSIESINff
PUT- ON A FRESH
BAG, DEAR WE
GOT COMPANY.",
HOW SHE ORDERS TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS' WORTH
OF (CHOKE) BASSIN'S
PATENTED BONE LINIMENT--
^
PERHAPS WE OUGHT TO
WARN HER THAT THE LAST
BOTTLE OF THIS LINIMENT
WAS SOLD TO GENERAL
CUSTEP-.7
•••••
CAN o, 11.0041 we.
THASS MAH WIFE.
HER NOSE IS
eg..,sreo -r-Hos IS
TN' WAY SHE MILD
T' LOOK. — IS
AWFUL S-SOA/V/
woi4J-,r . •
OPERATE!!
By Raeburn Van Buren
WHAT'S THE URANIUM THEY'VE
EXOTEMENT DISCOVERED latAH1t/A1
SON'? OA: THE PROPERTY!:
grAi.,0-6.4E.
By Al Capp ,
•MVAT A GGIE0415-
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WA*
Larry ker/efis
Guest Speaker,-If
Alpha lleetiug
Larry Ksrley N.., the guest
speaker at the meeting of tne
Alpha Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held Saturdar
afternoon at the club house. .
•
The speaker spoke on his -Ex-
periences As An Agent of th:
Federal Bureau of Investigations
His 1.11k is very mtereating arid
the facts he told of his work win
the FBI v. ere very du:turbine to
the group especially with nis
part V1 ith the Communists.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman, progra n
chairman. introduced Mr. Kerley.
The department chairman, Mrs.
R. H Hood. presided
Refreshments were served by toe
hostesses v. ho were Mrs. Jack Ken •
nedy Mrs H C. Corn. Mrs. J L
Hosick, Miss Ruby Simpson. Mrs.
E. C Parker and Mrs. Cleo Li
Hester.
:Mrs. W. E. Johnson
Opens Home For.' 
Circle II Meeting •
Mrs: W. E. Johnson or. red her
1home on the Coldo ater hoad for - •
the meetine of the Circle 11 'r: • 
the NV:omen's Society of Christi..:
Service of the Earl Method: .
Church held Tuestia•• .fterneo
• .at too-thirty o.ilotk.
"Ambassadors For Chriet- as
the subject of the very intereirtini:
talk presented by Mrs. ' Chart
Robertson. The spandrel"' highlight-
ed her talk by using examples oflivtng missionaries.
Mrs: Alice Jones %me the de-
vetion from the second chapter of
1 Cotiaithians. Miss Itub!e Smith
dosed the devotion by reading a
pi ayes.
.prayer by Mrs. J. E.- James.
. Refreshments were served. by
the hostesses, Mrs. Johnson ana
Mrs. George Smith, to the_ sixteeo
members and two euesta, Mos.
Robertson and Miss Smith.
• • •
PERSONA1
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs of
Highland Park. Mich.. are visiting
with relatives in and around Mut-
ray.
• • •
Mrs. Darrell Mathis and little
daughter. Ectnh Ann, were week-
end visitors of. Mr, aepi Mrs.
bert Bell and son Gary, of Padu-
cah.
• •
Mrs. -Jack Herndon is visiting
her father. R A Sonpaon .andMrs C. Ray. chairmsn conducted
other relatives in Stes art County.the business Seaataii. 1.0...al repsw•-ii this week.were' macie by .the -.:sous chaiss
men.
Ths meeting was clo,ea wth
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. .Phose
UP TO $15.00
allowance for yotfe old
watch on a Sweetheart
Benrus.
Shop Lduring LINDSEY'S
Trade-la 'Watch Sale---
OTICE
ALL BARBER SHOPS
WILL BE CLOSED ON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
We Will Be Open
ALL DAY THURSDAY and
THURSDAY NIGHT
VARSITY 
MARILYN MONROE
MOST PR_ ..OVOCAT1VE.
MOST ExerriNG
ESDAY
and
DNESDAY
PERSONALITY IN
NMERIC TOD ‘l
 
 Last Time
VARSITY
1 
Alan Ladd in
"RED MOUNTAIN-
with Lizabeth 5.cott
and John lrelansl
EWE
$ ;Tonight 
 
•
I 
CAPITOL ---- -1
Paul Douglas .
.:THE GUY WHO CAME
- BACK"
With Linda &met!
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Forgerall
of Louisville were weekend guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1,
D. Grant
Gerald McCi.-7ref :pent the week-
end with his parents, lair, and Mrs.
J -A. McCord. 407 North Sixth
Street Gerald is a styaent at the
Uri% ersity of Lotilsv.11e. •
• • .
Jimmy **Bones" Janos spent the
weekend with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Clayboree Jones lie ,4
student at the University of Cin-
cinnati. Cincinnati. Ohm.
(Paid Political Advertisemer.•,
ONE MORE. WEEK UNTIL
ELECTION
People are Interesting. A voter
asked me if people were moraine
the administration more than four
years ago. 1 said no.
He asked if farmers and Labor-
ers were not more -interested in
Stephenson than they Jiver Tru-
man 'four years ago. Then he said
-Hest is the deflelte trtnd. It is just
like leaves in the wind.
A man said to Me that I was- a
merchant under llooeet's
trances) I lost my btionesa Se- ,
cause I credited my custorneis be-
cause they had. no moneys :wins
which• to pay cash. Taxes seeto
lower, but they Were *Larder t pay
• because they had no • trfitne.y'
Doctors had the rime story S'.
they want ts get back to Reptibl:-
sam rule. Twenty __years ago. we
%anted a change Now they want
3 -change, but don't
Stepheasor.. - so the RePuh/irains
iy. is too well educated, then
s ha spends PC much money on
:shoes,
Truman althouth rot mitring. is
-1 .:r.gir4 mud, they
 say. bit se has
•-• do a lot of aemping ts keep up
cr. Taft and McCarthy.
So, they are criticizing Stephen-
am for being timid and. decent.
saepher.sori did stets out a little
hen a heckler •ruled fern a liar
:Ls reply was. -you are a gentle-
row we are both Item"
Stephenson the man that uses
cod Lan gasps has a controlled
!Lernper._ and executive ability that,
"lis made P'••• -os a red gov-
srnefr.
He "stertainly: •with his s • expel..
-ems itv•gaverriment and temper-
atent, is the best_ mar. f7r Presi-
dent And. Tom roderscood for
sic' stator. 
.
If 'ism think the charge front
rrarnar to Sterher 'on is s" 'ugh
•hen get cot .and v -te arid help
your neighbor out to rote
T. 0 TeRNER.
irald Psi:teal Advertasenvent)
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Mrs. Doran Presides
At October Meeting
Of Lynn Grove PTA
The Lynn Grove PTA held its
October meeting at moht and 125
persons were welcomed to the
meeting by the presitent, Ms,.
Hansford Doran. The Dads were
especially tech:tamed, Rs they to
net get to attend reis.larly. and
this night meeting. go a all the
parents an opportunily .to meet
the teachers and to visit the class
rooms.
The rooms were lovely in their
autumn decorations and the quality
of the school work exhibited v.at
very good. Mrs. Doran, in he':
remarks. stressed the importance
of class cooperatioro between par-
ents and teachers.
Mrs. Clayton Prltchett and Mrs
Lubw McDaniel, ,program chair- .
men, had the yearbooks ready te
give out at this meeting
Mrs. Otis Workman, finance I
dein-man. announced ii.at a Negri)
Minstrel would be given ,by the
PTA November 15. Everyone is
invited to attend.
Mrs. Thomas Lee Armstrong.
membership chairman, announoel
the room winners in a contest
to get the largest percent ot
parents to belong to the PTA.
Mrs. IliteDaniel's second grade won
the first prize of 0.00 Mrs- BsY•
mond Storys' first grade won
$3.00 and Mrs. Jess Storys' third
grade won $2.00. Mrs. McDaniel a
room also won the montho• award
for having the most parents pre-
sent fo rthe October meeting.
Mrs. Doran announced tbat the
PTA County Health Chairman,
Mrs. 011ie Harnett. was working
to secure the services of the State
Dental Trailer for the Count'.
Lynn Grove PTA voted to coope-
rate in the program, if one is
seemed.
The District meeting which was
held in Murray October 7 was
mentioned and some of the high
lights of the meeting will be dis-
cussed at the November meeting.
At the close of the meeting.
Mrs. Smith and the norne econos
mies girls served punch and cook-
ies to the group.
V
slew401*.
MONDAY. OCTOBER, 27,
the p,igs reached 100 p,
weight, the B-12-aureomycin suis
plement had a pronounced earns.
over effect which results in
a little, less feed per 100 pounds imedifth of a pound faster gain-
gain. In two lots where protein per day and slightly..nossi.
supplement was not fed after (lent gains
Registered Durout
Established At
Experiment Station
_—
A herd of registered Dorms
Jersey hogs has been established
at the Western Kentucky Experi-
ment Substation at Princeton for
the purpose of producing experi-
mental pigs for various research
projects. This, herd is also en-
rolled in the performance testing
project of the United Duroc Re-
cord Association, which officially
records tke performance of each
litter from birth to weaning.
The station plans to take two
representative pigs from each lit-
ter at weaning time, feed them a
standardized ration in drylot and
record rates of, gain, teed require-
ments Per pound of gain, and car-
cass characteristics for each Mg.
Through this procedure it is hoped
to develop a leaner, faster punnet!
and More efficient strain of Du- !
roe hogs for Western Kentucky.
The first feeding test has been
completed. This compared the pe--
formance of pigs grazed on al-.
falfa pasture and fed corn ant
a protein supplement made up o,
equal parts of soybean meal and
meat scraps, both with ard
out the B-12-aureornyeine supple-
rnelhn'ht.ile the results of this test- in '
themselves are not -conclusive, they
_confirm results from similar tests
,atifiNts..Prow,Under,
ZO1 YEARS OF
FARM PROSPERITY
conducted at the maul Experiment
Station at Lexington. The pigs
receiving the B-12-aureomyein sup-
plement gained slightly li.ster on
Amirice is a big courarY. Ai the hegin.
nine of 1952 there were 156,000,000 of us
—as ith 7,000 newcomers dail
• Feeding that many mouths is a big
job—a job that rests squarely. on our
'nation's farmers. -
_ r
i• We can't have a healthy people or
healthy economy, unless our farmers
prosper. Today they are prospering and
we all benefit by it.ila But it didn't just happen. It wasn't al-
ways this way.
.-
; 1932 POVERTY and CHAOS 1
t In 1932 the average American farmer 111 Li
earned SO cents a day. The price of
wheat was the lowest in 300 years. Corn ' t•
fell to less than 15 cents, cotton and wool '
to 5 cents, sugar to 3 cents and beef to
2'j cents. I
i It was cheaper to burn corn for fuel in'""
the Midwest than to try to sell it and 6
.buy cos* ,
The Deinocrade
problem bead-on.
•
S932
Party tackled the
•Tte RU/517 TO PROSPERITY'?
i Here's how_ the Party strengthened
'America by. boit4issi up its farm coon-
,ism) 2
1 Encouraged farmers to raise adequate
-,titipplies. Insured there' against !price
• drops that cpuld wipe them out, de-
!, strov thcir productivity. Today basic
farm products are supported at 907.0
.0Eraiir>.
.44
1 Established soil conservation service.
iTodAy four out of five of the nation'sf arms are included in die` " program.
• Almost 7S million acres of farm and
'
pasture land have been restored. pro-
tected and improved under Demo-
cratic adnainisirajiep pretrame• 00"'"--.
_- _
-
it  it 3
I LIRNITURE
TEL 1100—
Unkm city, Term.
FREE ESTIMATI
BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own Si
Expert Layers
3 Helpea firmer. to Own their Own
farms. For 50 years the trend had been
the other way—toward tenant farming.
More than 2,000,000 farmers have been
encouraged to own their farms by loan
help from the Farmers Home Admin-
i 
• 
stration. •4! •
4 Brought electricity to the farm. Ia,01
5, 1932 only one farm out of ten had eleb
tric power. Today only one out of ten '
does not have it. The Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration did the job.
5 Extended farm credit at moderate in.
terest rates so that farmers could inw
prove and expand their production.
Expanded Federal ••-•4--"---el re-
search. 4
A GREAT DAY FOR AMERICA
The results have been:
Oar farm *stoat has increased 50%
•
since 1932. he 1920 there were only
920.000 tractors on Americas farms. To-
day there are 4.100,000. Today there are
21 1 times as many trucks, 10 times as
many mechanical corn pickers and 13
Smut: as many grain combines on A nut-
lea's farms as there were in 1930. —
4 Net income for the average farmer
stood at nearly $2,100 in 1951—almost ten
times what it was in 1932. Allowing for
the rise in prices farmers pay, th, aver-
age farmer's income is four times what
it was in 1932 and double what it was in
-02,--the peal/ yearvel Republica= pros-
perity. -
- 
_
Farm prosperity has been matched by
the rest of our economy. People 'have
jobs. Business is prospering. There is
money to buy what- OUT farms produce.
Increased farm income has sent millions
of rural Americans into the marketplace
to buy what our cities produce.
We're eating more and eating better
Though we have grown by 30 million
people since 1932 our per capita con- .
sumption of all foods is 13% higher than'
stile Meadejillalle d
Republicans Against The Farmer
Where did the Republican Party fit
into this march of progress? Here is
what it did:
1 Reduced the number ni- vommodilies
on which definite price supports was
assured. (Meth Congress.)
2 Reduced parity for several importrfiC
commodities. (80th Congress.)
3 Reduced' price floors by putting in a
sliding scale of 60 to 90 percent of par-
ity. (80th Congress.)
4 Prevented the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration from acquiring new storage
facilities to enable farmers to get price
support loans. (80th CongresC)
Voted sgeipst an improved Soil Con-
servation Act in 1936. Voted to welch
on conservation payments in 1943. The80th Unigress voted to abolish soil con-
servation-In 1948,' The MOth Congress
voted-to ctil the program in half.
6 Voted to kill the farm own..,..bip loan
program in 1947.
Cymikk
AGRICULTVEAL
PediltAM
I Voted to cut off one•tbird of the staff, of the Rural ElectrifiCation .-J ,ii i li js-f tration in 1947:
I Voted to cut the budget of the Re-search and Nfarketing Administration5 by one half.
NVhether you're a fernier, worker, busi-nessman or professional man no matterhow or ohere you earn your living,you're better off tuslav because farmersare prospering.
Which party hal rwe inrclnihr andcourage to do the jub? You can sec for L
—
orkwardiWria SineritSON anclrarikr10ERWOOD
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